The influence of a medio-lateral unstable sole on invertor and evertor activation while descending stairs
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Abstract. [Purpose] This study examined the effects of a medio-lateral unstable sole on invertor and evertor activation while descending stairs. [Subjects and Methods] The subjects were 30 university students with no history of ankle sprain. They descended stairs while wearing the medio-lateral unstable sole or with bare feet. Electromyography was used to record the activity of the tibialis anterior and peroneus longus and brevis muscles and paired t-tests were used to assess statistical significance. [Results] The medio-lateral unstable sole group showed increased tibialis anterior and peroneus longus and brevis muscle activation compared to the barefoot group. [Conclusion] Medio-lateral unstable sole can be used with exercises to prevent further ankle damage by activating both the inversion and eversion muscles.
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INTRODUCTION

Lateral ankle sprain is one of the most frequent musculoskeletal injuries. Hyper-stretching of the lateral collateral ligament of the ankle often occurs while descending stairs and landing incorrectly on the foot. This leads to pain and swelling, which interferes with activities of daily living1–3). The tibialis anterior (TA) and peroneus longus and brevis (PL and PB) muscles play important roles in the dynamic stability of the ankle. Activation of these muscles decreases ankle sprains caused by excessive supination4). A medial wedge in the shoe induces ankle joint inversion and stimulates evertor activation more than invertor activation3). Ankle inversion causes reflex contraction of the peroneus longus6), which controls ankle mobilization and protects against lateral ankle sprain7).

Studies have proposed methods to prevent lateral ankle sprain8, 9). Exercise sandals (Orthopedic Physical Therapy Products, Minneapolis, MN, USA) with hemispherical soles increase TA and PL muscle activation during one-leg standing10), and decrease movement of the anteroposterior and mediolateral pressure centers in patients with functional ankle instability through functional balance training (including walking, lunging, and squatting)11). However, because the hemispherical structures in those studies were attached to the soles of the exercise sandals, the evertors could not stimulate selective muscle activation preventing lateral ankle sprains.

In this study, the exercise sandals were modified using a rod instead of a hemispherical structure attached to the middle of the soles from the heel to the toe, to increase eversion muscle activation (the medio-lateral unstable sole; MLUS). The purpose of this study was to compare the activation of the PL, PB, and TA muscles with the MLUS or bare feet while descending stairs.
Table 1. Activation of invertor and evertor (%) while descending stair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tibialis anterior</th>
<th>Peroneus longus</th>
<th>Peroneus brevis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bare foot</td>
<td>7.80 (± 3.74)</td>
<td>20.92 (± 10.41)</td>
<td>11.63 (± 6.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLUS</td>
<td>15.91 (± 8.44)*</td>
<td>29.86 (± 13.82)*</td>
<td>29.88 (± 13.79)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MLUS: Medio-lateral unstable sole, *p<0.05

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

The participants (14 males, 16 females; age 19–25 years) had no history of ankle sprain in the previous 6 months, or lower extremity surgery or fracture. Foot size was 260–270 mm (males) and 230–240 mm (females). The project received approval from the Human Research Ethics Committee of Silla University, and informed consent was obtained from each participant. A MyoTrace 400 and MyoResearch XP (Noraxon, Scottsdale, AZ, USA) were used to collect and process electromyography (EMG) data. The EMG signal was sampled at 1,000 Hz and a frequency bandwidth of 25–450 Hz. The signal around 60 Hz was removed to eliminate artificial noise, and the root mean square was calculated (window 300 ms). Surface EMG electrodes were placed on the bellies of the TA; PL, and PB muscles, at a 2-cm inter-electrode distance. For the TA, the electrodes were placed over the area of greatest muscle activation while resisting inversion and dorsiflexion; and for the PL, they were placed in the lateral plane over the superior one-third of the fibula; and for the PB, they were located one-fourth of the distance from the lateral malleolus to the fibular head. For normalization, a maximal voluntary isometric contraction was conducted in a standardized manual muscle position

The MLUS was made by attaching a hemispherical rod (4 cm long) to the middle of the sole of the shoe. It was not necessary to change the participants’ shoes because the MLUS was removable. The participants stood on a step (27 cm high) and maintained their balance while looking to the front. The participants were instructed to step down off the stair onto the testing leg while moving forward. The participants kept looking forward and were not allowed to look down, with the knee joint in flexion. As the dominant leg moved toward the floor while descending, the non-dominant leg maintained balance. Movement velocity was controlled by setting a metronome to 30 beats per minute. The experiment involved 3 repetitions each with bare feet or with the MLUS. The independent variables were bare feet and using the MLUS and the dependent variables were activation of the PL, PB, and TA muscles. Paired t-tests were used to compare PA, PB, and TA activation. The statistical calculations were performed using SPSS (ver. 18.0; Norusis/SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) and the significance level was set at 0.05.

RESULTS

Table 1 summarizes muscle activation with the MLUS or bare feet while descending stairs. The activation of all muscles was greater with the MLUS than with bare feet.

DISCUSSION

Most studies of ankle sprain begin by noting that ankle sprains are the most common sports injury and suggest that there should be measures to prevent ankle sprains. It is important to prevent than treat damage, as it is more difficult for a damaged joint to regain full function. In a study on volleyball athletes, a group that underwent balance training had a lower incidence of ankle sprain. The Biomechanical Ankle Platform System (BAPS) is effective at preventing further damage as it improves lower-limb muscle strength and proprioception sense. Recent, efforts have focused on increasing stability with different shoe insoles.

This study examined whether the attachment of the MLUS instead of a hemisphere, to the sole of exercise sandals stimulated activation of the evertors to a greater degree. Unlike standard exercise sandals, the modification was designed to stimulate more movement in the frontal plane (inversion and eversion). There is no need to buy a new pair of shoes because the MLUS is made with Velcro and is easily attached to the shoes, regardless of size. This study observed significantly more activation of the PL and PB, and the TA muscles with the MLUS. This is consistent with findings that subjects wearing exercise sandals showed improved TA, soleus, and PL muscle activation during one-leg standing. Our study may have a more practical application as it involved exercises that are similar to daily activities, such as descending stairs. Such exercises can help prevent inversion ankle sprain when performed repeatedly.

Ankle sprains usually occur with excessive plantar flexion and inversion. Hence, exercises to increase dorsiflexion and eversion are needed to prevent ankle sprains. Because the TA muscle causes both dorsiflexion and inversion, the MLUS was designed to decrease movement of plantar flexion and increase the movement of inversion and eversion while descending stairs. This study detected more activation of the eversion muscles, although there was also more activation of the TA muscle, as reported previously. In this study, significant activation was observed in the 3 aforementioned muscles while descending stairs.
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stairs. However, it is not clear whether balance and muscle-strengthening exercises with the MLUS to prevent ankle sprains would enhance stability of the ankles and entire body. Therefore, future studies should examine whether balance and muscle-strengthening exercises with the MLUS increase this stability. This study suggests that the MLUS can be used with exercises to prevent further damage to the ankles by stimulating activation of both the inversion and eversion muscles.
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